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t lnanna's Dcs ceht
The Sumerian story of 'Inanna's Descent' was pieced together from
more than thirty tablets and fragments found in the ruins of Nippur in
;rntral Mesopotamia. Most of the tablets, discovered at the end of
dre nineteenth century, date from around r75o BCE. The myth high-
i*ghts the dual aspect of Inanna, as goddess of love and war. By this
*.rge in her story, Inanna has already become the queen of the shep-
hrd Dumuzi, inciting him to love and thereby bringing fertility to the

lund. Her descent to the underworld is her initiation into the transform-
.mire mysteries of life and death. When she returns to earth to find
lxr king proceeding with life much as usual, she elects that he should
.br sent to the underworld goddess Ereshkigal in her place. The Baby-
Lxrian 'Descent of Ishtar' (Inanna's counterpart) is a much shorter
uersion of the same story. The myth bears comparison with the Egyp-
rian tale of 'Isis and Osiris' (pp. , o t6) and the Phrygian story of
{y'bele and Attis' (pp.3rzt4).

From the great heaven, the goddess set her mind on the great below. My
rristress Inanna abandoned heaven, abandoned earth and descended to
the underworld.

She abandoned her priestly duties, and descended to the under-
morld. She abandoned her temples in Unug, Badtibira, Zabalam and

-{dab, and descended to the underworld. She abandoned her temples in
\ibru, Kish and Agade, and descended to the underworld.

She gathered together the me, the seven divine powers, and pro-
ceeded with these in her care. She donned a head-dress suitable for the
upen country and arranged her hair across her brow. Around her neck

;he hung small lapis lazuli beads and on her breast she placed two egg-
;haped stones. She gathered her royal robes about her, painted'come
hither' mascara on her eyes and bound a 'come hither' sash across her
breast. Slipping a golden bangle round her wrist and holding her lapis
Iezuli measuring rod and line, she set out for the underworld. Her ser-
rant Ninshubur travelled behind her. 'Come, my faithful servant of the
house of An, my fair and trustworthy servant,' she said. 'This is the

dar on which I will descend to the underworld. When I arrive you

must raise a lament for me, you must beat a drum in the sanctuary and
,iisit the temples of the gods for me. Tear at your eyes, your face, your
thighs for me. Dress yourself like a pauper and go alone to the temple
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of Enlil in Nippur. When you have entered' cry out to him: "O Father

Enlil, do not let your daughter be put to.death in the underworld' Do

;;; L. yor. p.."io* tilt"t be tar"i'h"d with the dirt of the under-

world.Donotrov*,p'".iouslapislazulibeshatteredtherebythe
mason's stone. Do not G, yo" fragrant boxwood be chopped up for

the carpenter. Do ,'tor l"t iht -i'ti"'s Inanna be put to death in the

underworld."
'If Enlil will not help you, go to the city of Ur' to the temple of the

moon-god Nanna, ,.d tty'o"ut: "O Father Nanna' do not let your

daughterbeputtodeathintheunderworld.Donotletyourprecious
,il*, u" tarnished with the dirt of the underworld. Do not let your pre-

.irt. i"pi, lazuli be shattered there by the mason's stone' Do not let

your fragrant boxwooJbe chopped up for the carpenter' Do not let the

*ir,r"rirrunna be put to death in the underworld'"

'If Nanna wiU noJetp yo", go to the city of Eridu' to.the temple of

E"[i ,; cry out: "O Father i'''ttti, ao not let your daughter be put to

death in the underrvorld' Do not let yo"t p'"iious silver. be. tarnished

with the dirt of the ,'i"'*otta' Do "lt let your precious lapis lazuli be

shattered there by the mason's stone' Do noi let your fragrant boxwood

L" .rr"pp"a up for the carpenter. Do not let the mistress Inanna be put

to death in the ,rrra",*o'ta'" Father Enki' lord of great rllsdom' knows

,L""i,t 
" 

food of life and the water of life. It is he who will return me to

the land of the living''
Inanna continuei her iourney towards the underworld' her servant

Nirrshrbrt following behind her, until at last she said: 'Leave me now'

*1'Xi"tn"bur, but pay heed^to what I have said''

When Inanna ,tii"La at Ganzat,the outer gate of the underworld'

,fr.' prrt.a fiercely against the door 
,and 

shouted: 'Open up' gate-

keeper! Open up' Neti! Let me come lnl

'Who are you?'Jed Neti, chief gatekeeper of the underworld'

'I am Inanna and I am travelling east''

'Ifindeedyouarelnanna,andtravellingeast'whyhaveyoucometo
the land of no return?'

'I am here t".uu.. Lord Gugulanna, the Bu-ll of Heaven' the hus-

band of -y ota., ti't"t ittthdgal, has died" Inanna replied' 'I have

.or".,o wiiness his magnificent funeral rites''

Neti approu.f,"Atr'Zthkigal, goddess of the underworld' and said:

,My lady, your sister Inanna waiti outside. She pushed fiercely against

the door u.'d ,r'o,,t"d- Before descending, she abandoned her temples,

she gathered together the me,the sevenlivine powers' and proceeded
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Inonna's Descent ry
m:ih these in her care. She donned a head-dress suitable for the open
,.]limtr\- and arranged her hair across her brow. Around her neck she
:;ne small lapis lazuli beads and on her breast she placed two egg-
ruup'ed stones. She gathered her royal robes about her, painted "come
l:--jrer" mascara on her eyes and bound a "come hither" sash across her
:rrast. She slipped a golden bangle round her wrist and grasped hold of
rer lapis lazuli measuring rod and line.'

\\ hen Ereshkigal heard this, she struck her thigh, bit her lip and
ru=ed on the words. Then she said: 'Come, Neti, chief gatekeeper of
*c underrvorld, pay attention to my instructions. Bolt the seven gates of
:e underrvorld and then open each of them one at a time. She must
tr:+rp ls11- to enter and her garments must be removed.'

\eti did as bidden and bolted the seven gates of the underworld.
I-:.<n he opened the outer gate and said: 'Come. Inanna. Enter.'

\\ hen Inanna entered, her head-dress was removed from her head.
'\\-hat are you doing?' she asked and was told: 'Ask no questions,

i::;i::ra. -\ divine power of the underworld has been fulfilled. You must
:,*:,r challenge the rites of the underworld.'

\\ hen Inanna entered the second gate, the small lapis lazuli beads
m.:e remoYed from her neck.

'\\ hat are you doing?' she asked and was told: 'Ask no questions,
::;nna. -\ divine power of the underworld has been fulfilled. You must
r:c challenge the rites of the underworld.'

\\-hen she entered the third gate, the egg-shaped stones were re-
T,""nfd from her breast.

'\\ hat are you doing?' she asked and was told: 'Ask no questions,

-:,inna. -\ divine power of the underworld has been fulfilled. You must
:*:,r challenge the rites of the underworld.'

\\ hen she entered the fourth gate the 'come hither' sash was re-
rr', i cd from her breast.

'\\-hat are you doing?' she asked and was told: 'Ask no questions,
I:;nna. -\ divine power of the underworld has been fulfilled. You must
:*:,r challenge the rites of the underworld.'

\\ hen she entered the fifth gate, the golden bangle was removed
::.qn her u-rist.

'\\ hat are you doing?' she asked and was told: iAsk no questions,
l:enna. -\ divine power of the underworld has been fulfilled. You must
:. i challenge the rites of the underworld.'

\l hen she entered the sixth gate, the lapis lazuli measuring rod and
J:,c \\'ere removed from her hand.
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'What are you doing?' she asked and was told: ,Ask no quesrions,
Inanna. A divine power of the underworld has been fulfilled. you must
not challenge the rites of the underworld.'

When she entered the seventh Bate, the royal robes were removed
from her body.

'What are you doing?' she asked and was told: ,Ask no questions,
Inanna. A divine power of the underworld has been fulfilled. you must
not challenge the rites of the underworld.'

Then Ereshkigal rose from her throne and Inanna sat there in her
stead. The Anunna, the seven judges of the underworld, passed sen-
tence on her. They looked at her - it was the look of death. They spoke
to her - it was the speech of anger. They shouted at her - it was a cry
against one found guilty. Inanna was turned into a rotting corpse and
hung from a hook on the wall.

After three days and three nights, Ninshubur carried out her mis-
tress Inanna's instructions. she raised a lament for Inanna, she beat a
drum for her in rhe sanctuary and visited the temples of the gods for
her. she tore at her eyes, her face, her thighs. she dressed herselflike a
pauper and went alone to the temple of Enlil in Nippur. when she had
entered, she cried out: 'O Father Enlil, do nor let your daughter be pur
to death in the underworld. Do not let your precious silver be tarnished
with the dirt of the underworld. Do not let your precious lapis lazuli be
shattered there by the mason's stone. Do not let your ftagrantboxwood
be chopped up for the carpenter. Do not let the mistress Inanna be put
to death in the underworld.'

Father Enlil answered angrily: 'My daughter desired the great
heaven and she desired the great below as well. No one should desire
the divine powers of the underworld, for whoever receives them must
remain there for ever. Who, having once entered that place, could
expect to leave itl'

When Father Enlil refused to help, Ninshubur went to the city of
Ur. On her arrival, she entered the temple of Nanna and cried out: ,O
Father Nanna, do not let your daughter be put to death in the under-
world. Do not let your precious silver be tarnished with the dirt of the
underworld. Do not let your precious lapis lazuli be shattered there by
the mason's stone. Do not let your fragrant boxwood be chopped up for
the carpenter. Do not let the mistress Inanna be put to death in the
underworld.'

Father Nanna answered angrily: 'My daughter desired the great
heaven and she desired the great below as well. No one should desire
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Inanna's Descent 19

rie divine powers of the underworld, for whoever receives them must

remain there fbr "uo 
who, having once entered that place, could

r\pect to leave it?'
\\-hen Father Nanna refused to help, Ninshubur went to the city of

Lridu. On her ,rrirut, 'tt" 
entered the iemple of Enki and. cried out: 'O

Fether Enki, do not'lei your daughter be put to death il 'l: 
under-

rorld. Do not r", yo", p..cious siive. be tainished with the dirt of the

i:nderworld. po ,ro, i"t'yo.r, pr""ious lapis lazuli be shattered there by

Itre mason,s stone. tlo .rot let your fragrintboxwood be chopped up for

:fie carpenter. Do nol let the mistreis Inanna be put to death in the

underworld.'
FatherEnkianswered:'Whathasmydaughterdone?Iamdeeply

rroubled. What has Inanna done? What has An's sacred prostitute

donei I am deeply troubled'' Then he removed some dirt from under a

*--.t"rif and with it he fashioned the kur-jara' a magical creature'

\ext, he removed ,o-" ai" from a differeni fingernail and with it he

createdthegala-turr,r,'ott'"'magicalcreature'Tothekur-jarohegave
*. O"a of iife and to the gala-tuiohe gave the water of life'

Then Fathe, tr"r.irpot" to the gala:tura and the kur-jara saying: 'Go

:o the underworld.'pili,t to,rgh"the door like flies, slip through the

;mcks like ghosts. n.".t t igut, ih. -oth", who gave blrt!, is lying there'

ii.. i"fy Jhoulders ,.. ,"o, covered by a linen cloth, her breasts are

drnptv, her nails ,r. iorrg-and sharp, her hair is bunched up like leeks'

\\hen she groans, 'lOt,"* heart"'you must say: "Oh' your heart' it is

ruubled." When trt" *vt,loh, *yii'er" you mu1!.slY:"oh' your liver'

:t is troubled." She wiil ask who'you are and will beg to talk to you'

-m".ti"g you a river of water, a fieid of grain in reward' Yo.u must say:

-Give us the corpse it r, t u.rg, on the hJok." She will say: "That is the

;rlrpse of your q,r""rr. yo' ti"tt reply: "Whether it is the corpse of our

Ling or or. qrr""r,, giue it to-us'''lq she will give you the corpse and

1.ou must sprinkle ii *ltr, the food of life and the warer of life. Thus

irr.r.rtt, will arise.'
Thegala-turaand'thekur-jaralistenedintentlytoEnki'sinstruc-

ions. They nitt"J it rough ti,e door like flies, slipped through the

;nrcks like ghosts and foind Ereshkigal' the mother who gave birth'

:.i"S rtt.t".-Her holy shoulders were not covered by a linen cloth' her

rreasts *"r" "*p,i f"t nails were long and sh.arp' her hair was

bunched up like t".ii.. Wh"n she groaned'*'Oh' ry'lrlyt' they replied:

6-i:ir;, h"ur., it is troubled'' When she groaned' iol'Tv liver' thev

replied: 'Oh, your liu",'i' is troubled'' Then Ereshkigal asked who they
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were and begged to talk to them, offering them a river of water, a Iield of
grain in reward. They refused her offer, saying instead: 'Give us the
corpse that hangs on the hook.'Holy Ereshkigal answered: 'That is the
corpse ofyour queen.'

'Whether it is the corpse of our king or our queen, give it to us,' they
replied. So they were given the corpse and while one sprinkled it with
the food of life, the other sprinkled it with the water of life. Thus
Inanna arose.

Just as Inanna was about to ascend from the underworld, the An-
unna, the judges of the underworld, seized her: 'Who has ever risen
from the underworld?' they demanded. 'If we are to release Inanna,
then she must provide a substitute for herself.'

At last, Inanna ascended from the underworld, restrained on all sides

by demons intent on finding someone to take her place there. These
demons neither eat nor drink, they make no offerings or libations and

they accept no sweet gifts. They never enioy the pleasures of love-
making, neither do they have sweet children to kiss. They tear the wife
from her husband's embrace, they snatch the son from his father's knee,

they steal the bride from her marriage home.
At Ganzar, the outer gate of the underworld, Ninshubur waited,

dressed in a filthy garment and covered in dust. As soon as she saw

Inanna, she threw herself down at her feet. At once, the demons set up a

clamour, saying: 'Inanna, go home to your city. We will take Ninshubur
back to the underworld with us.'

'This is my trustworthy servant,' said Inanna. 'She did not forget my

instructions nor neglect to carry them out. How could I possibly hand

over the goddess who brought me back to life? Let us proceed. Let us

go to the temple in umma.'
When they arrived at the temple in Umma, the god Cara, dressed in

a filthy garment and covered in dust, threw himself down at her feet. At
once, the demons set up a clamour, saying: 'Inanna, go home to your

city. We will take this god back to the underworld with us.'

'Cara is my singer, my manicurist, my hairdresser,' said Inanna.

'How could I possibly hand him over to you? Let us proceed. Let us go

to the temple in Badtibira.'
At the temple in Badtibira, the god Lulal, dressed in a filthy garment

and covered in dust, threw himself down at Inanna's feet. At once, the

demons set up a clamour, sa-ving: 'Inanna, go home to your city. We will
take this god back to the underworld with us.'

'The great Lulal is my constant companion,' said Inanna. 'How could
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i :,-,-'sibl1 hand him over to youl Let us proceed. Let us go to the Breat
i:::le ree in the plain of Kulaba.'

The demons followed Inanna ro the great apple tree in the plain of
ii-..rba. There they found Inanna's husband, Dumuzi, wearing a mag-
icent robe and seated in great majesty on a throne. The demons
r.:zed the shepherd by his thighs, poured the milk from his churns and
:;ie him cease playing his flute and pipe. Inanna looked at Dumuzi - itni' the look of death. Inanna spoke to him - it was the speech of anger.
i:mna shouted at him - it was a cry against one found guilty.

'Take him away!' she commanded. Thus holy Inanna handed
D;:ruzi the shepherd over to the demons.

Those who accompanied Inanna, those who had come for Dumuzi,
:-<:rher eat nor drink. They make neither offerings nor libations and
::rc"' accept no sweet gifts. They never enjoy the pleasures of love-
:;.Ling nor do they have sweet children to kiss. They tear the wife from
:.: husband's embrace, they snatch the son from his father's knee, they
seal the bride from her marriage home.

Dumuzi uttered a wail of despair, rurned very pale and raised his

-nds to heaven, to the sun-god Utu. 'Utu, you are my brother-in-law. I
;:r related to you by marriage. I brought butter to your mother's house,
i :rought milk to your sister Ningal. Turn me into a snake so that I may
:rc-tpe the demonsl'

Uru the sun-god took pity on Dumuzi and he escaped. Then the
:trmons set offin pursuit of Inanna once more. They entered Uruk, her
-:-;lr cin-, and seized her. 'Come, Inanna, let us go to the underworld!'
::er cried. 'Remove your royal garments and your holy crown.' Once
i:Jn. Inanna told them where they might find the shepherd Dumuzi.
l-he demons said: .As for the youth Dumuzi, we will pur his feet in the
;:,-,cks. We will put his hands in the stocks too, rve will put his neck in
::re stocks.' They threatened him with copper pins, nails and pokers.
Ther sharpened their axes, they stood him up, they sat him down, they
:omoved his clothes, they bound his arms. The youth raised his arms ro
:-:e sun-god Utu and cried: 'O Utu, I am a youth, your friend. Do you
:Ecoqnise me? Your sister Inanna whom I married descended to the
-rnderx'orld and then decided to hand me over to the underworld in her
:i.ice. O Utu, you are a fair judge, don't let me downl Disguise me so
::at I may escape the clutches of the demons!Don't let them catch me!
{-et me escape to the home of my sister Geshtinanna.'

Utu responded to Dumuzi's pleas and disguised him so that, like a
.nake or a falcon, he escaped to the home of his sister Geshtinanna.
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There, Geshtinanna gazed upon her brother with great concern and
raised a lament for the unfortunate youth: 'o -y brother! o youth of
tender years. o my brother without wife or child, without friend or
companion. O my brother who grieves his mother!,

The demons searched hither and thither for Dumuzi. The small
demons said to the big demons: 'Demons have no mother or father, no
sister or brother, no wife or children. Demons know no pitv. they do not
distinguish between good and evil. we cannot let a man, aiialone, with
no family, escape with his life. Rather than going to rire home of his
friends or in-laws, we will go to Geshtinanna's dwelling., Then they
clapped their hands and wenr in search of him.

Geshtinanna had scarcely finished her lament when the demons
arrived at her door and demanded: 'Show us your brother!, she refused
to speak to rhem. They afflicted her skin with a rerrible rash, but still she
would not speak to them. They scratched her face, but stiil she would
not speak to them. They scratched her buttocks, but still she would not
speak to them. They_poured tar in her lap, but still she would not speak
to them. And so the demons were unable to find Dumuzi.

The small demons said to the big demons: 'come, let us go to the
holy sheepfold!' There at the holy sheepfold they caught b.,mrzi.
There they wielded their axe against the youth. There thly sharpened
their daggers, there they smashed his hut. Ail the while, Dumuzi,s sis-
ter Geshtinanna wandered about the city like a great bird calling: ,My
brother, let me take this great misfortune from you!,

so, while Geshtinanna wept for her brother, it was decreed rhat
Dumuzi should spend half the year in the underworld and his sister the
other half. Thus it was that Dumuzi went ro the underworld in place of
the holy Inanna. Sweet is your praise, holy Ereshkigal.

6 LugalbAr,lbA in the
Mountain Cave

The sumerian Lugalbanda tales were found on tablets dating back to
Ur III (the end of the third millennium ncr) buried at Nippirr, Kish,
uruk and Nineveh. According to a number of ancient ,o.,*.r, Lugal-
banda was the third king of the first dynasty of uruk (moderr-day
warka), the son of Enmerkar, and the father of the semi-divine hero
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